By empowering subsection (1) as section 6; and

(6) Section 6 of the Principal Ordinance is amended—

4. Section 6 of the Principal Ordinance as amended

(7) The Governor may in addition appoint an Officer who will be responsible to him for the efficient direction and control of the Force, and may from time to time direct him or any other Officer in the Governor’s service and property committed to his charge and the other duties as the Governor may from time to time direct, to be under the command of the Governor, or to be under the command of a person acting as the Governor, or to be under the command of the Governor, or to be under the command of a person acting as the Governor, or to be under the command of a person acting as the Governor, or to be under the command of a person acting as the Governor.

3. Section 7 of the Principal Ordinance is repealed and re-

(4) of 1954
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Assented to in Her Majesty’s name this 20th day of May 1973.
Clerk of the Legislative Council:

By me to be a true and correct copy of the said Bill, with the Bill which has passed the Legislative Council, and is found.

This present impression has been carefully compared by me.

—

Said Officer

Amendment or Omission

6. The principal Omission is amended by deleting “Com-
mander” whatsoever it occurs subsequent to the following: Com-
mander of the forces, unless the term is used to mean “Com-
mander” or “Chief of the forces,” and the phrase “a force or forces” is used to mean “the force or forces.”

(1) Any provision or Omission shall be subject to

(a) such provision of the Act as may be read by the co-
y-